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NO BIKE PATH
By Bob Payne
Oracle Feature Editor

If bicycle riding is economical, non-polluting,

Oracle photo by Russ Kerr

Oracle Layout by Jose Quevedo

and healthy, then why don 't more .USF students
ride bikes to school?
.
A. major reason, according to a recent survey by
the USF Bicycle Club, is the lack of safe bicycle
paths leading to campus.
Of the studen.ts sur,veyed who drive cars to
school, 65 per cent said they own bicycles and 57
per cent said they would ride to schoolr~gularly if
there were bicycle paths.
The survey also showed 75 per cent of the
students who said they would ride their bikes to
school r~gularly _w ould be served by ,an off-campus_
bicycle path less than four miles long.
Associate Professor of chemistry Jesse Binford,
Bicycle Club advisor, said the USF administration
has been req:prive to the need for - off-campus
bicycle paths, but, because of the · off-campus
location, would not be able to provide rnoney.
Binford said the decision to build the paths would
have to come from the Hillsborough County
, Commi~sion, bur added that the commissioners
would a~r only if they believed there was enough
voter support.
o one knows exactly how many ·USF students
own bicycles. The security department has
registered 6 7 5 bicycles and motorc ycles since Qtr.
1 this year, bur does not break the two into separate
categones .
But if the per cent of motorists who own bikes is
an yw here near wha t was jndicated by the survey
(65 per cent for· students, 43 per cent fo"r
facult y/ staff) the number of bike owner.s could be
quite large . Since Qtr. 1 this year, 17,884
automobiles have been registered with the security
department.
Continued on page seven
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UPW-ARD BOUN D
Helps high schoolers with ·college potential

-===
·••
"Many white parents are

By Ray Ford Oracle-Staff Writer
One-hundred-and-seventyfive Project Upward Bound,
high schoo_l students are now
on campus for an eight-week
program designed to "develop
goals and skills necessary to
enter and · achieve success m
college."
'
The program 1s for high
school students who have
completed_ the 10th grade and
,have the po~entiaf for success in
college. They must have- a C
average and meet certain
economic guidelines in order to
be eligible for the program," ·
Richard Pride, director of
Prnject Upw_:ard Bound said .

Fred Maerkle and Edward -Hunley

... assist each ·other on class'U)ork

"Around 65 per cent o.f the
students are blacks and 35 per
cent are ·white," Pride .said.
"Many white parents are
. dubious about the program
since so many blacks are in it,"
he said. After their children are
involved in the program, white
parents are quite happy to let
their children contmt_.1e, he
noted.

Student Affairs gets VP
I

Dr. Charles F. ·Hewitt has
-been appointed assistant to the
vice-president fot Student
Affairs and will be in charge of
problems concerning USF's ·
transfer and commuter
students.
"Because of the large
population of these types of
students, we thought it
necessary to h_ire a specialist to

provide services and programs
to meet their unique needs,"
said Vice Pres: for Student
Affairs Dr. Joe Howell.

dubious about ihe program
s,ince so many blacks are in
the program. After their
children are involved in the
program, white parents are
quite happy to let their .
children continue."
College freshmen in the
--Richard Pride, program are also on campus
Director of Upward Bqund "this summ~r. These "bridge"

....

students can either ·take
directed studies or regular
college courses,. Those in the
directed studies program take
such courses as business, data
processing, and typing, for
which no academic credit is
given. These studies are geared
to expose them to c~reer;
opportunities.

: Pride said that the federallyfunded program at USF is the
largest in the nation. · The
Office of Health, Education,
and Welfare pays for 80 per
cem: of the costs while USF
pays 20 per.cent, Pride said-.
" We plan to follow former
,
from Project Upward
students
from
Students are recruited
26 high· schools in Manatee, Bound through their college
Pasco, Polk, Sarasota - and careers to collect pata," Pride
Hillsborough counties. said. So far, .there i~ a 57 per
Students • usually enter the . cent retention rate of former
program on a recommendation- students through the senior
. from high school counselors . _ year at USF, Pride said.
· arid teachers.
FILM ART SERIES

ALBERT CAMUS'

Summer program students, GREAT EXISTENTIAL NOVEL
who are still in high school,
THE
board in Kappa, Pride said.
Those that 'have graduated
STRANGER
from high school and will enter
IS NOW A FILM
college in the fall are housed in
WEDNESDAY, JULY 5
freshmen dorms, he said.
8:00 p.m. LAN 103 50(
Living on campus helps in the transition from high school to · NEXT:Long Day's-Journey
college, Pride said.
FLORIDA CENTER FOR THE ARTS
4

.

.

In addition to regular
tutoring help, students have
to USF . academic,
access
'
I
recreational, and· health
facilities. Students get wide
ranging counseling and are
introduced to many cultural to
many cultural events, Pride.
said.

.

Dr. Hewitt has a Ph.D. m
student personnel in higher
education and earned a master's
degree · counseling and
personneL

USF attracts approximately
3,000 transfer students a year
from community colleges and
the vast majority of the total
student population commutes
·
to classes daily.

INDEPENDENCE
DAY SA'LE
Short or Long

5000,X

EIGHT
/

AM/FM MULTIPLEX . STEREO RECEIVER 200 watts IHF music power;
3-speaker system; integrated-circuit FM. IF amplifier; walnut cabinet
tnduded ... plus numerous other features. The incomporobl~ versatility and range of features one would expect from a distinguished

receiver in the world's leading stereo line .

RMS
AM/FM MULTIPLEX STEREO RECEIVER 60-watt/60-watt
power ot 8 ohms, with total harmonic distortion less than 0.3% andlM distortion under 0.4%; 81odt-chassi\ a,nstruction with modulo r
plug-in boards; 3-system multi-mode speaker capobility; Stereo
balance check circuit; Separate input-level adjus1ers; Qu idt a>nnect
terminals; htegral walnut cabinet... and much more. The mognifi•,
cent EIGHT embodies that ultimate performance level which is rare
even in separate components.

s52995

Sleeve DRESS
SHIRTS

$399

from

TANK TOPS

and KNIT TOPS
f.rom .

·$299-

HIP HUGGERS
MID-RISE · FULL-RISE
UNLIMITED SELECTION
from

I

'·

10024 N. 30th Street
Across from Busch Gardens
Ph . 971-4254
HOURS: 10-8

,,

$399

.

~

~

I

.

·:

350A
AM/FM MULTIPlEX STEREO RECEIVER 54
watts IHF music power; FET front end ;
Noise canceller; Automatic stereo/mono
switching; Walnut cabinet induded . largesystem performance in the under--60-watt
doss. Many automoti.c features.

,SUNCOAST

2000A
AM/FM MULTIPLEX Sll:REO RECEIVER 120
watts IHF music power; Block Window de ·sign; Two•sys1em speaker ·seledor; High
and low fitters; Distortion-free negative
feedbodt boss and · treble tone controls. A
high fidelity milestone. The sensible -combination of ample output power, high sensitivity
low distortion and control capability that
makes it the ideal ~enter for many home

-lOOOX
AM/FM MULTIPlEX STEREO RECEIVER 100
watts IHF music power; Advanced FET frorit
end; Automatic stereo/ mono switching ;
Two-speaker . system; Walnut cabinet induded . A· receiver with _medium power
output made for a popular price, but with no
compromise in quality, no sacrifice of desired features.

STEREO

1539 S. DALE MABRY

•

CENTER

253-0319

I

.
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By the ti111·f! I get lun·g cancer
they'll have- a cure for it.
-

,,

'

He ca.res enough
H e remains purposely v~gue •.
about the specific details of his
methods, afraid that advance
release might affect the results,
say ing no more than that it
involves extending the time
interval betw_een _cigarettes.
N o rotting-lung movies or
visits to the cancer ward.

By Andrea Harris
Oracle Staff Writer
T here are a lot of good
th ings about John Welch 's
program to h_elp people quit
smoking .
O ne is that it works .
The young, clear-eyed
counselor is adamant on that
point, and students . might
succee~ in_the program for that
reason alone. He cares so much
one would hate to disappoint
him:
.
.. /

T here's no punishment
involved, either. Smokers will
see exactly ~how much they
smoke, they 'll see daily the
results of their effort~ to cut .
down; and they'll receive
approvaf for their progress on a have th e sa t 1s
· f actlOQ
·
o f completely anonymous, some
person-to-person level.
knowing that someone is really individual recogr:iirion could be
This leads , to another - thinking about you.
·a- ·welcome relief.
· In this University.where it is
advantage of . the program.
In spite of the appealing
Even if you dqn't want to quit perhaps possible to go through aspects of the p_rogram, Welch
smoking, you may join just to four years rema1n1ng stil.l hears a lot of cop-outs. One
favorite of his is "by the time I
get lung cancer they'll have a
· cure for it." But if one-honestly
· wants· to cut down on his
smoking; this man, who~e

Welch formulated t he
program to help USF students
cut down or ~ven quit
smoking. A former one-pack-.
a-day man himself; he has tried
his techniques on a couple of
other people and seen positive,
long-terrri results.

Career S :e -r Vice. Senatecharter lilcely, ·s ays _S tanton
.

'

.

.

By Ellie Sommer
0 racle Staff Writer
Ratification of the CareerService Senate Charter is seen
. likely by Senate Chairman Ken
Stanton. The proposed charter
will be voted upon within the
coming week.

.

"

Mackey cited the opening up
members of the career
of more fringe benefits for
personnel have attended the
career employes_as an example
meetings . . The proposed
of the kinds of issues the Senate
charter will be mailed to ~II
would handle. Money. and
1,300 employes and the return
working conditions are two
votes will determine the
issues he said would be of prime
outcome.
,.
concern to the Senate.
FILM ART SERIES
is
also
to
play
But
the
Senate
· "It's a good charter; one we
ALBERT CAMUS'
a role _in matters the President ,
c_an see work," Stanton said.
GREAT EXISTENTIAL NOVEL
considers significant to the
- At a ·series of meetings with
University as a whole,
Career Service
personnel - according to the proposed
STRANGER
yesterday, Pres. Cecil Mackey
charter.
IS NOW A FILM
showed his approv~l of bo.th
Mackey also said a procedure
WEDNESDAY, JULY 5
the charter and ·the progress of manual is available to all Career
the .Senate·.
·
8:00 p.m. LAN 103 50~
Service personnel th rough the
.. Mackey ahd Senate members ·Personnel Office.
NEXT:Long Day's Journey
· favored the permanent
Stan-ton es timated ·BOO
FLORIDA GENTER FOR THE ARTS
installation of the Interim
Committee as a co-ordinating - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

.

T.HE._

t

body
between
Senates,
Career
Servthe
ice·,four
_ Stud
ent
G overnment, F acuity, and
-A dministr ative
and
Professional.
He Said the re-organization
of° the University Senate into
more specified bodies was an
eff ort
to
maximize
participation m University
government.

._f

.f
,
,

t

r
t

Heres somet 1ng
· - iust the .
right size for Mom
- and the kids.
Free.
Tbis coupon good for one

-Free WhopperJunior·
when you buy French fries and a .
drink at the regular price. ·
BURGER
Limit one to a customer.
KING ®
Good unti[ August 31, 1972.

· ..

·

·•·· •·

youth and experience is fopped
only by his sincerity, is the one
to help do it.
T he smoking clinic will last .
four weeks and will begin as
soon as enough . people have
joined. To participate, callJohn Welch at the Counsel~ng
Center
for . Human
Development, ext. 2831.
He gives a damn.

VQL-KS WAGE NS•·•· ·

, Are The ONLY Cars We Repair
We- HAVE To Be Better!!!

* UNIVERSITY V OLKSWAGEN REPAIR *
On ;30th Street
Extension, Just
Past Skipper Road

For Fast, Courteous
and Budget Minded Work
PH. 971-8783

.t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
.,
·
j

-

N ow there's a su per sandwich at Burger Kin
for appetites that aren't quite as bi_

as our regular W hop pe r.
The ~hopper Junior. Every bit as good
our regu!ar \A/hopper, except small
Clip this coupon ~.nd have your first Whopper Ju nior cm us.
It's something just the right size for Morn and the kids. Free.

'®

"'r.

1

' ._i ...
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.t-te_n_a_n_d-ed-it_e_d_b_y_
;;;;;----Q~CLE ---------------- ---~------------ --T-h_e_O_ra _cl_e-,-.s-w-, ,students at the University of South
Florida. Editorial
th e
or not
advisorare
of the herein
those views
necessarily

.D I.TOR IAL s

AND

COMM.E N TA RY

University administration

McGo vern theon ly sane choic e
/

✓-

George McGovern's nomination as foreign policy wrecks and disfigures a
the Democratic party choice July 10-15 · country and they want a'n end to it.
now appears to be eminent. That-fact McGovern has said he will withdraw all
will be _sad news to_many Democrats troops and end the fighting.
In the total area of military spending
who fear his recently acquired "radical"
image and that some of his platform McGovern would chop $32.5 billion
ideas can never be sold to the American off the defense budget within three
years, reducing it to $54.8 billion . The
people.
It's a shame that . so many · cutback would mean cancellation of all
underestimate the mood in this country. anti-ballistic-missile systems, of
McGovern is not a radical. His values--- multiple warheads for rockets, of the Bhonesty, integrity, hard work---are old . 1 bomber and the F-14 and F-15
fashioned values. But his ideas on · fighters. McGovern believes he can still
reform of the military, economic and maintain a credible deterrent· with -the
_
fiscal policies appear radical because he - budget cut. _
recognizes the need for significant considerably under the McGovern
change. He feels America[ needs a platform. He was the first candidate to .
spell out a policy of equitable price and
-major overhaul, not just fine tuning.
"He has talked with the people in the wage administration---combined with a
language they like to hear," Mayor fair taxation of business profits.
Voters have longed for a tax structure
Richard Daley said of McGovern
that would not have to be supported by
·
recently.
The Democratic party. leaders have the little man rather than one which
said they find his views extreme, but the reduces taxes for the rich as Nixon has
voters are demonstrating that they do done. McGovern's plan foreveryoneto
not. Despite speculation several months pay at least 75 per cent of w.hat is
ago that the war will not be an issue, specified in the tax tables would go far
Americans have indicated they are sick toward closing the loopholes and thus
of seeing nightly on TV how Nixon increase the revenue. Another step in his

--Comment ary _______ ____

plan calls for a guaranteed mm1mum
President
wage-- something . that
Nixon has at least talked about.
McGovern's plan insures that the man
who works will always have more
money than the one who doesn 't-- a
statement that is not always true today.
McGovern has pledged to be hard on
erivironmental issues and to sei: up and
enforce the laws against the
corporations which will define exac~ly
what they can or cannot do with regard
to the destruction of the environment.
A healthy economy; fairer taxing,
less military spending, a clean
environment, an end to the war are all
things which the voters have indicated
that they want most. Nixon has alread y

demonstrated these are promises he
cannot deliver.
With his detailed plans, McGovern
has presented a workable plan. It does
call for some drastic action ·but the
action is needed. McGovern has also
indicated he Would consid e r
mqdificatio_ns in his proposals as long as
their basic direction remained
unchanged. The Democratic party
leaders are now hammering out a
platform. With minor modifications
they should accept the one McGovern
has outlined . Then the way will be.clear
to drive against the Nixon machine. It
will take the unity and concerted drive
of the Democratic party to dethrone
Nixon in November.

· GREETINGS FROM
ACROSS THE SEA.

-...es1.dent
The P ""
The Pente.sr.on
w~sh1nE.lton' D •
USA

Washing ton WindOw
- - - - - - - - ~ y He_len ThomasWASHINGTON (UPl)--Moscow
and Peking - and a lot of other nonCommunist foreign power centers apparently are .gambling on President
Nixon's re-election chances and playing
their cards accordingly.
Soviet insiders privately
acknowledged during the Moscow
summit that Kremlin leaders had made a
political assessment that Nixon would
be in the White House four more years
and therefore the mari they would have
to deal with.
For that reason, and other national
interests, -Soviet leaders turned the other
cheek when Nixon ordered the mining
of North Vietnamese harbors , affecting
Russian ships.
The Russian top leaders apparently.
were motivated to deal with their
· former ardent ~mi-Communist foe by
_ the lure of a nuclear arms pact and out of
fear of a growing U .S.-Chinese detente.

Peking also decided it could do
business with Nixon and its political
readings on the President's chances of
staying in offo;:e helped make that
summit meeting possible.
' There are indications that both
Moscow and Peking have passed on to
Hanoi their appraisals of Nixon 's reelection chances, with a warning that
after November, he might take a harder
position· on ending the war.
The North Vietnamese have publicly
praised Sen. George S. McGovern,
citing his antiwar .position. McGovern
is feared by the Saigon governm~nt
which has been generally pleased with ·
Nixon 's tough line -response to the
" invasion" of South Vietnam by the
Communists.
In the Middle East, the U.S. picture is
being closely watched by both the
Israelis and Arabs. Israel 's U.S .
ambassador, Yitzhak Rabin, got into
hot water in quarters because of remarks
made in a recent radio interview in
Jerusalem that were interpreted as
supporting Nixon for re-election. Both
Rabin and Prime Minister Golda Meir
denied that - the comments praising
Nixon constituted Israeli interferences
in U.S. politics.
In a White House-sponsored meeting
with 80-plus publishers of Jewish
newspapers _in this country a few
months ago, Assistant Secretary of State
Joseph Sisco claimed Nixon had done
three times as much for Israel as his
predece~sors.
McGovern'also has sought to spur his
appeal among Jewish voters . He
recently pointed out that even though
he wanted to pull U .S. troops out of
Vietnam, he has supported sen<!ing
American aid to Israel if it was invaded
by its neighbors.
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Letter s
Charge All

Do something

Edito r:
Editor:
AAUGH! After a year of student
The proposal to charge part-time
benign neglect towards -the SG, a
students · a student servic9 and activity
s~dent writes about teaching SG
fee is an excellent proposa l and I fa il to
firebrands a little humility . What Gall!
see why it has not been cons,idered
If he doesn 't approve of the parking
before. I see no reason why part-time
sy stem that has been proposed, why
students, who have not paid _the $34.50
doesn' t he do something about it? What
activity fee, should be entitled to use -action has he taken personally to
facilities and attend events which have
influence those· "firebrands? " What
been paid for by full-time students.
pressure has he made the legislators feel
However, according to Dr. Joe
to represent him? What . has he
Howell, if this proposal is accepted partdemanded from the SG, to whom he
time students will be charged in
pays . $103.50 a year, in the wa y of
proportion to the number of hours for
effective _legislation and representation
which they are enrolled. This seems
·in the school administration? inconsistent with the original logic of
If the student is the typical USF'er, he
the proposal.
has done absolutely nothing other than
In effect, this is still taking advantage
utter ignorant epigrams alluding to
of th~ full-time srudents because part- - commumst
a.ffiliations ,. uppity
time students will be entitled to the saine
demeanors and ineffectual florid
services and activities as full-time
Ihetoric. If you're going to scream
students but at less cost.
bloddy, barnyard epithets at the SG
Part-time students should be charged
showing your dissatisfaction, Gerald
the full $34.50 activity fee regardless of
T aylor, 4 POL, then get off your
the amount of hours for which they are
?erriere and actively attempt to change
enrolled.
Jill .Haberman
Richard A . Birdsall
3POL
2AMS

.

'

-

"

Pay by-the-h our
tuition· proposed

..

the controversy that part-time
students do ·not pay the ASF ,
but still-receive benefits, such as
Registration fees ma y be
free health care.
·assessed on an hourly rather
In efforts to reconcile the
than a flat-fee basis in the future
problem, the Council also
at Florida State Universities,
proposed separating-health fees .
Pres. Cecil Mackey said
from the regular tu ition ,
Mackey said. ·
· yesterday.
Tuition changes, a new
A student might have the
university health plan, and
option of participating in a
activity and service · payment
university health plan or not.
by part-time students were
T his would pose a problem of
discussed at ·a meeting of the
accommodating those students
Florida Council of College
who would not subscribe to the
plan.
Presidents Tuesda y 10
Tallahassee.
" Pulling out the health fees
Requiring all stu_dents to pay
(as mandatory) would make .
registration fees by the credit
rr,ore money available for other
hour· could prov-e more
activities," Mackey .said ,
expensive for the student,
If the optional health plan ts
Mackey said. Hourly fees are
inexpensive, it might not.affect
now $16 ; this does not include
the student; but if the plan is
activity and service fees (ASF) .
required and the- cost high,
Mackey speculated that thi
many students might suffer
hourly fee could increase to
financially.
compensate for ASF.
Mackey said a mandatory
Even if current fees are
plan would not apply to this
maintained under this new -campus. _It would more likely
plao, this means a student
apply to a very large campus
would pay $240 (16xl5) for
such as Gainesville where
15 -credit -hours, an average
many students live on campus,
he said.
quarterly load.
Along with the increase in
Also discussed at.the meeting
fees , the program would
was ·a proposal to take money
eliminate a student's option to
from part:.time fees and allocate
take m9re hours without
it to activities and services.
·paying more money, h_e said.
Mackey said a combination of
"The plan could cause some
the three suggestions seemed a
people to reduce their hours ,"
possibility.
he added.
The Council 'reviewed the
"This gets more complex, . financial impact of assessing
the more y0u think about it."
fees on an hourly basis which
Mackey_ explained if the
would eliminate the term " fullU ni versity lost revenue, eg.
fime " students . , Ma ckey
students taking less hours, and
q uest ioned the point o f
the State would not make up
distinguishing between partthis loss, then this proposal
time and full:..time students .
would not be feasible ..
"Why define full-time at all ,"
T his pr9posal · grew out of
he said.
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Gene's Adult Book
Store
5710 E. Fowler Ave.
Open 9-9
Trade-Ins Allowed

GRISSETT MUSIC ·
GUITARS
INSTRUCTION
SHEET MUSIC
GUITAR
ACCESSORIES
8898 56th St. Temple Terrace

REPAIR
AMPLIFIERS
P.A. EQUIPMENT
Ph. 988-1419

By Ellie Sommer
Oracle Staff WriJer

-FOR YOUR

··THE
11-FASHIOI·
STORE

.WESTSHORE PW4 .
DOWNTOWN; -705 FRANKLIN ST.
BRITTON PWA SHOPPING CENTER

Smocking News

.

INFORM ATION
Media Fair
The annual Media Fair will be
July 6 and 7 in the Education
Building. Edu~ational materials
and equipment will be on display
from 8 a.m.-4 p.m .. on the.second
floor.

Library News
USF Library has announced that

Campus Date Book

T ODAY Postal Service Institute, 8
a.m., U C 158, 200 , 201,204,205,215,
& 25 2. Annual High School Institute, 8
a.m., UC 202, 203, & 251. BIS
Luncheon, noon , UC 255 . Secretaries
Luncheon , noon , UC 256. Library
Education Audio-Visual, IO a.m .,
KIV A. Acativities Mart, 7 p.m., UC
255 & 256 . Meet the Prof., 7 p.m., UC
248. Jam Session, 8:30 p.m ., Empty
:J{eg. SIMS, r: 30 p.m., UC 203 .
.
FRIDAY Postal Service Institute, 8
UC 158, 200,201 , 204,205 , 21-5,
··_-,_ & 252 . Annual High School Institute, 8
UC 202 , 203 , & 251. Mov ie,
1
: '. .' .Ann of a 1000 Days," 8 p.m. , LAN
._ .-;;-:-1°03 . UCPC Record Hop. 9 p.m .. UC
... 248 .
· , . SATURDAY Movie. "Ann of a
.:. • .1000 Days," 8 .m., LA i'\ " 103 .

·, . ..:a.m.
: ' .a.m.,

it will be closed Tuesday . to
celebrate the Fourt~ of July.

Press Club
The Press Club will hold a short
meeting tomorrow at 2 p.m. in
LAN 469.

MONDAY Birdge. T ournaments, 7
p.m., UC 256 .

Deadline
Monday, July 3 - Deaclline for
application for the Associate of Arts
Certificate in ADM 264.

CO-OP EDUCATION
Wednesday , July 5 Career Planning-,
Session, 2_.p.m., SOC 127. All-students ·
interested in the _Co-op Program are
. invited to attend..
Fridav, Julv 21 Qtr. 1 worksheets
du e.for ~ho.se ~n training period outside
Tampa Ba y . A rea and worksheet and
registration fee due for all students on a
dou hle-trai nin!? period Qtrs. 4 and 1
rcirarcllcss of location .

Short and · Snappy Smocks
of Polyester, .Cotton and Knit
can ·be · worn over pants .
or alone.'

.· :. ..

..

..

,'
.'••

. ;·· . :- r :. :

.··1,tt~{;/~'··•·•·.•·./;.'
.

.

.

{
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.Edu. Council adopts-_ new requirements
.

By Valerie Wickstrom
Oracle News Editor
TheUSF General Education
Council (GEC) adopted new
General _
Education
requirements ( form e.rl y
College of Basic Studies (CBS)
courses) Monday and expects
approval from Vice~Pres. _for
Academic Affairs Dr. Carl
Riggs.
.
The program, adopted to
replace the'CBS requirements,
· will replace pages 4 7AS in the
1972-7,3 USF Bulletin. If
approved by Riggs, it ma y be
implemented in the fall .-and
retroactiv.e for all students.
The
program
is
unprecedented in that between
250 and 350 lower and upperl~vel ~ourses will replace the 23
basic CBS offerings. Students
will select 60 hours of courses
in five general areas, with a
c0llege-wide requirem_e nt of
g~neral English ·courses.
·
. According to Ben Johnson ,
student representative to the
GEC and SG secretary of
academic affairs, the English
department estima-tes that 60
per cent of all entering USF
students do not demonstrate a
minimum level of competency
in English composition: The
new program offers three ways
for students to meet this level: .
·
1. •by .test, 2. by completing
developmentai English or
English composition, 3. by an
advanced writing course.
The five academic areas from
which a student may select.1.3
minimum - of three and a
maximum of 20 hours are:

***'.
TODAY'S WEATHER

.

.

..

.

.

offered by the student's
college", the proposal i:eads.
" The requirements , which
will -encourage a four-year
rather than a two-year GE
program, will utilize the vast relationship with society, ~nd
and varying resources of · a _
to e~perience artistic creativity
four-year institution, Johns_on
by personal _ involvement.
said.
Tentative courses include Art,
All departments and colleges
Dance, 'English , CBS ,
will be encouraged to develop
Humanities ;
Mass
courses to- meet the
Communications, Music, and
requirements for all new G E ·
Philosophy , Theatre, and
~reas.
Sociology . (Minimum three
"It will upgrade the quality
·hours.)
of the whole sy stem!> ,Johnson
• P e r h a p s t he m.o s t
concluded.
revolutionary of the proposals
Johnson believes the
is the math and science revision.
Education i;evision will be
Rathe~ than studying formµlas
accepted by Riggs. " As
and skills, .studems will
designated in the catalogue, he
JOHNSON
examine the process,
(Riggs) appoints the GE
development, significance, and
Council and I believe he'll
influence of math, science, ·expianations of man 's existence
technolog·y and technological 'and relation to the universe, the accept our proposals. ·
"Riggs set up the council to
change. (Minimum five hours) .
nature and role of philosophical solve problems--he'll approve
and reflective contemplation.
,
• The relationships o f
our
recorrimendati~ns ;'
Tentative
courses
include
individuals and thei'r culture
Johnson added .
(including srudy- of cultures
Philosophy,
logic -course,
The USF General Education
other than the student's o~wn,
Problem solving, and math , all Coun c;.il includes . facult y_
and a study of human behavior ·of which will developed forthe - members from all college areas
and institutions. Tentative
new GE program.
• and
two
s.tudent
In al} five areas a student ma y
I
cours e s ·includ e Afrorepres e ntativ e s. .
ts
'American Studies, . American
apply up to 20 hours of courses membership is approved by ·
in one area towards his General
Studie s, A nthropolog y,
Riggs and is authorized in the
Classics, Economics, Political, Education . "No more ' than USF bulletin.
eight of these hours may have
science, Psychology ,1 Religious
the same prefix , none can ·be
studies, CBS, Sociology· and
courses
which are offered _by
Work-Stud y
program .
the
student ' s
maJor
(Minimum five hours) .
department, · and no more
• A complete new addition
than
( to be determined
to the U"SF GE requirement is
COMPLETE SALES AND
later) of these hours can b~
the study of analysis and
SER\/ ICE ON ALL
PORTABLE & ELECTRIC
_
TYPEWRIIERS _&·
RESERVATIONS FOR SMALL PARTIES
ADDING MACHINES.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
20% OFF
FOR
ALL STUDENTS
FOUNTAIN

EXPECTS ACADEMIC AFFAIRS APPROVAL

RIGGS

• Eommunication processes. ,These courses will
include those which study the
development of verbal and
_non-verbal communications.
T entative offerings include
English , Linguistics, Mass
Comminications, Modem and
Classical Languages and
Speech. (Minimum three
hours.)

a

.• Art. T entatl.ve courses
include the study of the proces.s
and effect of artistic creativity
and expression. These ma y
include study" of the history of
man's artistic ehcieavors, an
u nde rs tan ding . of its

·-uN1vERsiTYciNrrR7·

I

I _WEEKEND MOVIE:

Ii

"An-n of. a
Thousand Days"
.

1

i

.I Friddy & Saturday
I at 8 P.M. in Lan 103

'

Partly cloudy through
Friday with variable winds, · -,
westerly in the afternoon. Low
around 70. High near 90.

i

.

- 504 with I.D.
Sponsored

by

f

I

Tl,e -Raven

1

13116 FLORID~ AV(.

J

TEL. 935-1946

I

·

University Center

STANLEY J,
and MARY A. FIJAL

11 A.M. TO 1 H30 P.M. EVERY DAY

~ ~ , . . - . c . . . . . c ~ , ...............

NO FAULT AUTO l1NSURANCE

9405 N. NEBRASKA AVE.
PHONE 229-2201
FREE ESTIMATES

ROOM

Brazier ·Burger

Special Low Price For Students
Monthly Installments - No One Refused
- ALL RISK INSURANCE .AGE;NCY .
202 E. Waters Ave.-Tampa-Phone 932-2346
,
-

0

-non

Records

and Tapes-

RED SEAL

FOR

THE GUARNERI STRING QUARTET
Smetana: String Quartet in E Minor ("From My Life") ; Dvorak:
String Quartet in A-Flat, Op. 105 (0)
· Mozart: String Quartet in- B-Flat, K. 589; String. Quartet in F,
K. 590 (DJ
Tchaikovsky: Sextet, Op. 70 ("Souvenir de Florence") Kroyt,
Viol.isl; Schneider, Cellist
Mendelssohn : Quartet in A Minor, Op. 13; Grieg : Quartet in
G Minor, Op. 27 (0)
Brahms: Quintet in F Minor, Op. 34 (0) Rubinstein
Dvorak: Piano Qu i ntet (with Artur.Rubinstein)
·
Schubert: Ou.a rt~! No. 13 in A Minor, 0~29; Quartet No . 12 -in
C Minor ("Ouartettsatz")
·
Beethoven: Quartet in F, Op . 59, No. 1 ("Rasumovsky" ).
Beethoven : Quartet in E Minor, Op. 59 , No. 2 ("Rasumovsky")
Beethoven : Quartet in C, Op. 59, No. 3 ("Rasumovsky"); Quartet
in E- Flat, Op. 74 (" Harp " )
Brahms: The Three Piar.o Quartets , Op. 25, 26 and ~O; Schumann : Piano Quintet in E-Flat, Op. 44 Rubinstein , Pianist (0)
Beethoven : The Six Early Quartets, Op. 18
Beethoven : The Fiv·e Middle Quartets: Op. 59, Nos. 1-3 ("Rasu- ,
movsky" ) ; Op. 74 ("Harp"); Op. 95 '(0)
·
Beethoven : The Five Late Quartets; The Grosse Fuge
Beethoven: The Complete. String Quartets and the Grosse Fuge

"

r

· SCHUBERT

· Quartet No.13 in A Minor. Op 29

LSC-2888

THIS HAS TO BE THE BEST _DEAL

~C-2916
LSC-2948
LSC-2971
LSC-3252.
LSC-3285e

LSC-3286e
LSC-3287e
LSC-32BBe

~

..-~
' ;)

-T~IW ~ -- '1)

AU-aw!MtJJi£ 4-1
~-'

-

217 E. CASS STr<?EET

-

-

-

TAMPA, FLORIDA 33602

IN TOWN - 5 CHARBROILED
BRAZIER BURGERS, TOPPED WITH
ZESTY BRAZ(ER SAUCE FOR 99¢!
VISIT YOUR DAIRY QUEEN BRAZIER

SUPER
S-P.ECIA'L·
.
_

_

·

AT 10830 N.-56THSTREETINTEMPLE
TERRACE
- JUST MINUTES FROM .
CAMPUS_

LSC-6188

,

sA· LE

VCS-6195
VCS-6415
VCS-6418
VCS-11-100

BRING THE
FAMILY FOR
AND ON
GET
BRAZIER
BURGERS
LY 599¢ ~E 30, JULY- 1, AND JULY 2.

.;

WOW!

LSC-2887

LSC-3285

"Quartettsatz"in C Minor

C

I

,

~

•.· ~

©

/(.a.-4...
~

·

.-

·

ros:1 • .

, ~0ee

'

o
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it 'F orce combine to laun
By· Bill Nottingham
Oracle Staff Writ~r USF's fifth annual· Space · S.e.ience
Workshop· held a rocket launch Monday
morning beh,ind the Engineering Building,
_g1vmg area school teache·rs practical
exp~rience in building and launching solid
fuel rockets.
The workshop, directed by Associate
Prof. in 'Physical Scienc·e ·or. Walter
Kruschwitz, was held in cooperation with ·
1 the United States Air Force and USF.
·

-1

I

The 13 member class was composed of
elementary, junior high , and senior high . _
school teachers and wa~ assisted by Majors
George Walker and Mark Nice of the U .S.
Air Force .and USF.
Fired by electric current from a car
battery , the altitude of. each rocket was
carefully measured and recorded. Dr.
Kruscl\witz estimated the average flight to
be about 150 to 17 5 vertical feet. He added
that one large two-stage rocket rose weq
over 200 feet before parachuting to the
ground.
The Air ·Force ha-s worked with Dr.
Kruschwitz in developing the workshopto
include several v1s1ts to military
installations . Last weekend, the class was
airlifted free of charge to the MarshallSpace Center in Buntsville, Ala. and this · ·
week a trip to the Kennedy Space Center at
Cape Canav~ral is planned.
I

Dr. Kruschwitz said the success of th·e
workshop -could ·be attributed greatly to
the help of th~ Air Force.

Oracle phot9s by Bill Nottingham

I

. \

icyc les=:::::::::::::================R
Continued from page 1 ·

Indications from Tampa area
bicycle stores are _that the ·
number of bike riders will
increase at the rate at which
manufacturers can produce and
· deliver bikes.
·
manufacturers
Because
cannot meet the demam;ls o(
dealers
nationwide,
some
Tampa customers are waiting .
six months for the bike they
want.
Jerry Simon, bicycle shop
owne_r, said it is not unusual to
sell three or four bikes to one
family. He said that if the
manufacturers could delivef the
,bikes, he coyld sell 500 or 600·
more a· year.
Simon said over half the
bikes he sells are tht. IO-speed
models which go mostly to
teenagers and adults.
According to the survey, the
greatest number of these
potential bike commuters
would be served by ~ path
along -Fletcher Avenue. Over
two-thirds of the students
polled indicated _the ne~d for a
path along Fletcher west of
DeSoto Hall.
·
More than half the students

.•'

.. , ' .

..
'

indicated the need for a path
along Flet_chereastof Fo.ntana
Hall, where the speed limit is
65 mph.
.
East Fletcher is of special
interest to advocates of offcampus bike paths because they
see it as the place where the
a~ministration could start the
ball rolling. USF. owns the land
along one side of East Fletcher
from the golf course to the
Hillsborough River.
Vice President for
Adminis,.:-ative Affairs Albert
Hartley said a committee is
studying the need·s, of bicycle
riders at USF, and the path
along East Fletcher will be
considered. Be said a
preliminary proposal · will
probably be made late this
. summer.
Protecting bike riders from
automobile traffic is most often
noted as the reason for the need ·
for bicycle paths. Twel~e per
cent of the respondents to the
bike survey claimed they had
been in an.accident or:i their bike
involving an automobile.There is no way of knowing
· the number ·of USF students
who h~•-'e been ·involved 'in

automobile - bike accidents
since many ·accidents of the
bent rim and scraped knee
variety go ·unreported. The
Hillsborough County Sheriffs
which has
Department,
jurisdiction over most of the
off-campus area surrounding
USF, doesn't keep statistics on
automobile- bike accidents.
Bu~ records from the Tampa
.. Police Department show 1'25
accidents were reported last
year · i~v~lvi_ng an automobile and . a bike within the _Tampa
city 'limits. ·_ These aGcidents
resulted in 13 5 in juries and two
dea.ths.
·
But most of the injuries and

)

both deaths did not involve
people in the.college age group.
By far, the largest number of
injuries were to children under

14. ,
The ~icycle Club survey.which · was · conducted by
students · Joe Firmani, Jane
Laping and John Scrivani, was
divided into two parts. The
motorist section, _polling 179
students _and 103 faculty/ staff
members, was conducted in
' .. various parking lots, and the
bike rider's section, polling 143 .
students, was given to students :
with bicycles or who.came to a
table i~ th_e UC and.said they
rode a bike to school.

.
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U.S. enda_ngerin·g jet pa-ss.e ngers
the Federal Aviation
Administration,
Nader 's
Aviation Consumer Action
Project (ACAP) said that "90
per cent of all regularly
scheduled passenger flights in
this country carry some form
of hazardous materials , and that
25 per cent carry radioactive
materials. "

WASHING TON (UPI)Consumer advocate Ralph
Nader accused the government
yesterday of endangering the
lives and safety" of millions oftravelers by allowing transport
of hazardous materials on
jetliners.
In a petition filed with the
Civil Aeronautics Board and

...

--

- ~rwd

and naval bombardment since
the Korean War in a powerful
...'
. .
' Wide
I t
drive
aimed at retaking the only
" •:..-;
,:+·
province of. South Vietnam
captured by the Communists.
Viet Troops Advance
Even as the drive progressed,
SAIGON (UPI)-More than
President
Nixon announced he
10,000 South Vietnamese
troops
advanced
through - will withdraw ano.ther 10,000
troops from Vietnam by Sept.
Quang Tri province yesterday
1, leaving 39 ,000 Amer_icans
behind the heaviest _U.S. aicL

there, and that draftees no
longer will be sent to Vietnam
unless they volunteer to go .
At the same time,
Presidential Press Secretary
Ronald L. Ziegler told
newsmen in Washington
N ixon plans to continue the
bombing of North Vietnam
and -the mining of-Haiphong
harbor which began May 8 in
response to Hanoi's invasion of
the South .

Rap Lp

Miami council adopts
ci.Jrfew
.

' ~New South" VP?

.

State,

MIAMI BEACH (UPl)- a public park about two miles
from the convention hall.
The City Council authorized
police yesterday to slap a 72hour curfew on demonstrators
I- 75 Work Delayed
if · they start trquble at the
Democratic
National
TALLAHASSEE (UPl)Convention but delayed a
Although time is running out
decision · on a request for a
for co'mpletion of Interstate
DOT insists that it is tlte best
';:poor people's" tent city near
highway plans, a state
way to complete the interstate.
the convention site.
Department of TransThe vote was 6-0 for the
portation (DOT) official said
McGovern Credited
emergency ordinance giving
yesterday it will probably take
Police Chief Rocky Pomerance
"several years" to get to work
MIAMI (UPI)-Bill France,
· authority to call a three-day
on the southern segment of head of the George
Wallacecurfew to quiet any trouble
Interstate 7 5--even if Wash- doniinated
Florida delegation
during the Democratic
ington· officials : give quick
to the Democratic National
convention opening here July
approval tQ running it down
Con v-e n t ion , , conceded
10.
Alligator Alley.
yesterday
that Sen . George
The Council delayed until
The National Wildlife · McGovern has the party
July 5 a decision on the request
presidential nomination sewed
Federation
has threatened to
f Ralph Abernathy, head of up
and indicated he expects
file suit against the proposed
the
Southern
Christian
Wallace to run as a third party
four-laning of the "Everglades
L eadership Conference, · for
candidate.
Parkway "- better known as
p·erm iss ion to set up
"I think he's definitely got it
Alligator Alley- but the state
_" Ressurection City NO. 2" at

[----Ra p

AT LANT A (UPl)George McGovern assured
Georgia delegates to the
.nation a I
Democratic
con~ention yesterday that he
was not " a wild-eyed liberal"
and that he could carry the
South · in his drive for the
presidency.
He said that if he gets the
.nomination and decides . on a
Southerner for vice president,
he would look . favorably at
four
"New
South "
governors- Jimmy Carter of
Georgia, Dale Bumpers of
Arkansas, R_eubin Askew of
Floirda andJohn West of South
Carolina.

u'
p

locked up on the second
ballot," said France, speaking
of McGovern. "I'd be amazed
if he doesn 't. "

Deal to Sign Oath
JACKSONVILLE (UPI)Mrs. Ruthie Mae Deal, a black
m~mber of the Florida
delagation to the Democra_tic
National Convention, said
yesterday she wili sign on oath
of support for Alabama Gov.
George Wallace when she
arrives in Miami Beach , despite
threats from fellow blacks.

Oracle Class'ifieds

5 Lines $1° 0
(31 Spaces Ea.)

LAN 472

Ext. 2620

SUMMER CHAMBER MUSIC SERIES JUNE 27-JULY 1, 1972 .
1
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CONCERTS:
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TICKET PR ICES:
· Single Concerts· $2.00 each.
USF Full-.t ime Students-Half Price
Theatre Box Office-Weekdays -1 :15-4:30 p.m .
Telephone Reservations-974.- 2323 ·.
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Miss Black Tampa:
The mne young black
women who will soon adorn
the stage of Curtis Hixon Hall
muse be getting fairl y anxious
and nervous by now. ·
Because tonight will cell
which of them will be the first
Miss Black Tampa, a
contestant in the Miss Black
Florida pageant, and definitely
a hopeful for the cti:le of Miss
Black America ..

They are Debra •Coleman,
Carrie Core, Edith Randolph,
Sophia Ransom, Sherrell
Smith, E:artha Stewart, Gloria
Thomas, Barbara Jean Twine
and Marilyn Whitehead.
All participants ·are single
high school graduates between
the ages of 18 and 25. They
_will compete in the usual three
categories: talent,.swimsuit and
evening gown.

receive a $250 scholarship, and will be open to the public.
along with many ocher prizes, Tickets, priced at $2 for adults
_including her trophy and and $1.50 for students, may be
obtained at the door, at College
crown.
The
third annua·I Miss Hille Pharamacy, from the
Black America Pageant, and all contestants or from Mrs.
of its sub-pageants,.came about ' Stewart and Mrs. Lamar.
through "Black America
Magazines," when· blacks
up·
realized that what appeared. to
be poor success in racially
mixed contests was actually
due to a wide gap between
black and white . judging
In double celebration of
standards. ,
James Cagney's and the USA's
Mrs. Stewart and Mrs. July 4 Birthdays, a free
Gwen Lamar, also a director, showing of "Yankee Doodle
believe that black judges for the Dandy" will star-spangle
contest · .will eliminate this LAN 103_ Monday night at
Because winning films . will problem.
8:30.
The Miss Black America
be aired over WUSF -TV, alf
The film which features
entries must · meet Federal Beauty Pageant has become a Cagney as George M. Cohan,
Communications Commission vital symbol of racial pride for is part of a personal collection
American black women. of Knocky Parker, associate
broadcast standards.
Festival rules and en try- Blacks may now project their professor of English.
forms may be obtained through talents, poise and beauty
Parker claims the movie has
WUSF-TV. Deadline date for without fear of discrimination "pomp and ceremony--things
we j:ould use more of on this
submissions is Sept 1, 1972, by white judges.
The
pageant
begins
;t
8
p.m.
campus."
and winners will be notified
Oct. 2.
.
But talent will be the crucial
factor in judging, according co
Veronica Stewart, co-director
of the pageant. The bathing
suit and evening gown
competitions only carry :i
maximum of 30 points apiece,
but the talent competition can
bring a total of 40 points to a .
candidate.
The . winner of the Miss·
Black T ainpa contest will

Birthdays

for Cagney, U.S. ·

"1 l

Film malcers mily vie
for ,f estival awards
$1,800 in prize money.
Got your attention?
·Good, because $1,800 in
prize money, funded through
GTE Information Systems,
Inc:, is exactly what's to be
divided by winners of a film .
festival competition sponsored
by WUSF-TV.
TV Guide critic Cleveland
Amory will judge, choosing

first, -second and third place
.
.
wmners m two categones,
"documentaries" and "all
films."
Entries must be 16mm; and
any sound film must be singlesystem:- No video tapes will be
·accepted. Commercial filmmakers may not submit fih:ns,
but professionals may enter the
contest as individuals.

.

Program Council positions
_still open for aJ)plicants
. By Tom Palmer
Oracle Staff Writer
Three vacancies paying
between $150 and $400 per
quarter are still open on USF's
Program Council for students
applying by July 10.
According to Program
Director .Jennie Loudermilk,
these positions were created. to
give students more input into
organizing programs at USF
and the stipend will hopefully
attract better qu'alified workers.
The vacant positions are for
a Publicity and Statistics
Program Associate, Major
Events Program Ass~ciate and
\

~

S~ng-writers,
_poets honored
Winners of the 21st Annual
Americana Original Folk
Music and Poetry Competition
will be announced Tuesday at '
the garden · fete at Beaux Arts
Gallery , 7711 60th St., Pinellas
Park.
Although the deadline for •
submission of poetry has
passC9, musicians need not
register until Tuesday ,·before 3
p.m. Composers or lyricists
must be present to apply.

$$$$$$$$~
$ GET IN ON T~E $

$ SUMMER

$ SAVINGS
$
at

f Nustan9

$

$
~

4

$ MOBILE HOMES $
$ 10914 N. Nebraska $
~
971-9676
$
$
$
.

1 ONLY! Beautiful Blue Decor

$

Private Kitchen Shag Throughout

$

Would You Believe
You Get The _Whole Thing? ,.

$

$See

$

.$

Your Man at Mustang'.P

$ $$$$.$$ ·$ ,

. Cultural Arts and Educational
Program Associate.
To qualify, a student- must
have maintained a 2.5 average
and have been a student at USF
for at least two quarters, either
full or part-time. '
Preference will be given to
applicants with previous
experience in the fields open to
them.
_
· The Publicity and Statistics
Program Associate will be
responsible for maintaining
records, public relations, press
releases, advertising events and
evaluation of programs.
The Major Events Program
Associate will be responsible
for implementing · new

programs, arranging the
technical aspects for existing
programs and make an effortto
. insure that these programs
reflect student preferences. The _Cultural Arts and
Educationaf Program
Associate will be responsible
for providing programs and
exhibits of a higher esthetic
quality to supplement the
student's exposure to the arts
· by utilizing such facilities
as the
I
gallery in UC 108 .
After turning in their
applications . at the Program
Office (UC 159), students will
be contacted for an interview
by July 12 anci the final
decisions will be announced by
July 22.

,--------.
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All Makes, All Models

Phone 971-9161

STREET, TEMPLE

TERRACE

t

f
f

f

PHONE 988-2032 -

9:30-7:30 Monday-Friday 9-6:00 Saturday ,,

-----OUR MEN'S HEALTH CLUB

JOIN
Complete Line of Exercise Equipment
For Body-Building & Weight Control
9-9 _
Mon .-Fri.
· 9-6 Sat.

f
f
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t
tt
t
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t

f "Y0U~H~ALTHIS0URGRE~TESTC0NCERN" f ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Money

Back

Complete Foreign and Domestic
Car Repair and Service

28 Years Experience

~~~~
f
.

VITAMINS-SUPPLEMENTS-FOODS

Henry's

FAST SERVICE

~---~,
,)f-"

/

Ciuarantee·

13614 Nebraska, Tam pa

SPOTLESS CLEANERS

YOU TOO, CAN ENJOY THE HIGHEST

STANDARD OF QUALITY
COUNT ON SPO.TL~SS To ·
DELIVER THE BEST
CRAFTMANSHIP AT
COMPETITIVE PRICES
SPECIAL:

*'
· San1tone
'

Crr!!fiid Mastrr Dr_y<lrantr

8 lbs. of budget
.

DRY CLEANING for

(Good only University Plaza Plant)

21

Living here is like getting satisfaction and your -money
b'ack. Each month, $25 of your rent payment will be
credited toward the purchase of any new LaMonteShimberg _home or townhouse. Only FHA 235 anc.J FHA
236 hdusing is excluded. If you like what you've seen
so far, wait 'til you see our furnished models.

SMNISfl
El'8KS

@

a
<

-

JA CKSON

►

~, """" ,o,o :

~~ SPANISH ~~

:z:

OAKS

.~

JaCksoOSpriags atHaaley Road• 884-3315

EQUAL HOUSING

,

llfflml.lNITY

by

'Ill'

. ., . , .

Lal\ lonw•Shimhc~ Corpor.ition

.
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A big challenge ·
.. . and a big help
Camp Challenge, Florida's
Easter Seal camp for cripp-led
chi ldren and adults, is
preparing for its 12th annual

summer camping season, and a
summer enrollment of 3 75
campers from throughout
F lorida.

Located m Lake County
nea r Mount Dora , C amp
Challenge . is a statewide
recreation and rehabilitation
program of the Easter Seal
Society. It was established in
1961 to help_meet the soc ial,
physical and recreational needs
of the physically handicapped. ,
According to Leonard
G otler, executive Director o f
captured the oppressive heat
the Easter Seal Society of
and light on every frame of the
H illsborough County, the
fi lm .
1972 cu mmer c_amping
Tickets are avialable at LAN
schedule is as follows: ·
103 45 minutes prior to the ·
•July 2 to July 15,ages 11 to
screenmg. Admission is 50
14 .
cents.

Camus' 'Stranger '
to prem·ier _her~
T he first Tampa sho wing of
A lbert Ca mus ' "T h e
Stranger," directed by Luchino
V isconti and starring Marcello
Mastroianni as Meursault, will
be presented by the Film A rt
Series Wednesday at 8 p.m.
Ca mus
wr ote '.'T h e
St ranger" almost 30 years ago
and it still stands as perhaps the
best modem novel of alienation
and despair.
During his life , Camus
would not permit any of his
works to be translated into
film. About seven years ago his
widow finally sold ·film rights
for "The Stranger" to Italian
producer Dino De Laurentiis
on condition that Luchino ·
Visconti direct the film .
In one of his rare favorable
_reviews, critic John Simon
called "The · Stranger" a
"superlatively
cinematic
adaptation of a quasi-existential
novel."
The Alegerian sun is an
important part of Camus '
novel. One of the ·w orld 's
master ci_n ematographers ,
G uiseppe Rotunno , has

No

1

shovv'

F-o r Ba~gli
relief leader

.,.

T he Bangladesh fundraising drive was to end last
night at USF with the movie
"Destruction of Bangladesh. "
About ·two dozen students
c.ame, put their donation in a tin
cup by the door at the
Engineering Auditorium, and
went inside to wait for the
movie . But they waited in vain.
~ rince Shah Babar, Florida
leader fo r th-e relief fund w ho
was to drive the movie over
from Orlando , hadn't made it
by 9 o'clock.
SG V ice Pres. John H ogg
said he didn' t know why Babar
had failed to show up nor was
he awa re of a recent Tampa
T irnes article which reported
Babar might be arrested if he
tried to collect donations at the
movie without a permit.
H ogg said over $400 had
been collected for the d rive
w hich began Wednesda y .

.

to handicapped

•July 16 to July 29 , ages 14
to 17.
•July 30 to A ug. 12, ages 18
to 29.
·
•Aug. 13 to Aug. 19, ages
30 to 90.
H andicapped
youngsters
and adults who are interested in
attending Camp Challenge can
contact the· Easter Seal Societv
in Tampa, Gotler sa id.
'
The facilities at the 50-acre
campsite are specially designed
for ~he handicapped , allowing·
th e campers 7: o e as ily
part1c1pate in man y activities
\vhicb are planned and adapted

to meet their needs. Included
are swimming, arts and crafts,
athletics and games, music,
fis hing and boating , evening
programs and nature study.
A c~p fee of $ 125 for a
two-week session is requested
of each camper, but parents and ·
campers are asked to only
underwrite what they feel they
can afford . N o camper is denied•
the camping experience for lack
of funds, a nd clubs,
organizations· and individuals
are asked to · help sponsor
campers through the Easter
Seal Society ."

♦
So, you live in the cozy dorm. And so do Bob
& Carol, and Ted & Alice. Which is fine,
except they keep you awake all night while
they're doing their thing. And then there's
"Dirty Harry" or the guy that thinks he is.
Wow! The time .has come to split.

Rent by the school year at $250.00 per
quarter. By the calendar year at $-75.00 per
month. Ask about our special Summer rates.
Better make your plans now for September,
too!

Get away to La Mancha Dos. A world of quiet
and peace. A world of your own, that you
can share, or keep to yourself. La Mancha Dos
is your own private bedroom and study in an
all new, split-level town house that is complete
in every way.
La Mancha Dos features ... • Recreation building with game rooms and plenty of activity
• Swimming pools• Courtyards with outdoor
grills• Parking by your apartment• The closest
to campus.

LA.

1\'l!~iH,A.
.

(I

EFLETCHE~ ~

E. FOWLER AVE . .

La Mancha Dos is located behind the
hi-rise dorms, just off Fletcher
Avenue, next to the University
of South Florida campus.

.
SINGLES
APARTMENTS
Total electric living with appliances by
General Electric.

ONLY 2 DAYS LEFT! For Special Fall Rate-$65
Per Month For 1 Year Lease. FREE UTILITIES!
Each Month That Apt Is Fully Occupied By 4 Persons.

.

~,.,_.,,,_.,._. .._...,.._.,.,_. .._...._.,,.,_.

I

UC DANCE

-I

I
f

Friday Night in the
Center Ballroom

I
I

i

9-12 P.M.

!

Free Admission

r
i
· .i

i·

li

Sponsored_ by .
·r
Un1ve rs1ty Center i

=-..-,.._..~........._.•.._.,,._....._..,._.._:;
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Cl ass if ied -A.d s
Apts & Houses
to Share

UC DANCE Friday night, 9-12 p,m.
in Center . Ballroom. Free admission.
Sponsored by University Center.

COLONIAL
OAK
APARTMENTS now leasing 1-2
bedroom furnished and unfurnished ;
recreation center, pool, sauna,
whirlpool bath, laundromat. Carpets ,
AC, electnc appliances, dish washer,
garbage disposal. Unfurnished:· l,BR$175, 2 BR-$200. 14610 NQrth ,
Nebraska. Phone 971-4640.
·

Automotive

Dig small town life?-Share 2 BR, airconditioned, furnished apt. on canal in
Ruskin with USF co-ed. Only $50 mo .
Call 645-1549, early morning best. No
sloppies .
Roommate Wanted: Must be neat male.
$85 per month,- w/ w sha15. private
bedroom, 3 blocks from campus. AC,
furnished . V·ery nice. Call 974-2585
after noon .
Roommate needed! Real nice 3 BR
house. You'll get your own room, Big
kitchen , air cond., built-in BBQ
outside. Shade. Can move in today .
Call Janet 971-486 7.
New . building 2 blocks north of
Fletcher on 23rd · St., Large 1 BR
furnished Apt. Wall to wall carpet, air
conditioned, pool, laundry rm . $140.
Res . Mngr. 971-0385.
Roommate wanted-female, for same
townhouse. Own room, 5 mi. to USF, .
$65 month. Phone nights 233-1921.
New 2 BR duplexes near Rowlett Pk .
Ww carpet, air, heat, paneling, laundry
fac. $160 unf., $ 175 furn . Quiet,
children OK. Call 933-1910 eves. for
appt. $100 Deposit.

1965 AUSTIN HEALY SPRITE$300. Needs ~ork. Call Ellie, 9354595 or 974-26_19 .
'70 Corvette Convertib~e; 4-Speed;
. 350 HP; 25 ;000 mi. warranty. $3500.
Also '65 VW·bus-, yellow,magwheels ,
AC, carpeted, heather seats, · $1100.
Ca ll 877 -199 7.
_ 1965 C hevrolet. Power steering, air
conditioni_n g, new tires, new brakes,
new upholestery. Moving, must sell. ··
$600 or best offer. Call 23 8-7 2 70 after
12 .
Red vw· passenger van, carpet,
paneling-can be seen parked by Alpha
dorm . Call Bruce Daniell ar"ext. 2615
. fr.om 2-5 or Gamma 119 , eX-t. 6250 in
evening. Will not' refuse reasonable
offer.
\

I 969 VW, automatic, radio, heater,
good tires, equipped for air, very clean ,
runs good! Call 238_-1542.

Misc. for Sale
l 972 350 SL Honda, 1400 miles.
·Great conditio11, best offer. Phone 9718996 after 6 p.m.

Registered Silver Persian Kittens, 9 .
wks. old, females, Call 935-4912 After'
5 p.m.
· 1971 Honda 35Q_ Chopper, excellent
condition . $700. Evenings, 971-4330.

This is your LEVI store. We hav_e
denim & corduroys in regulars &
BELLS. Also, boots, shirts & Western
hats. Only 10 min. from campus.
Bermax Western Wear 8702 Nebraska : ,
FATIGUED? Mind foggy? Aches &
· pains-due to poor nutrition? Let our
nutritional counselor . program your
nutritional needs . A free service.
MONROE · ' HEALTH FOODS,
l l l 03 N . 56th St., TT. Ph. 988-509() .
Offered at stud 5tn generation aprico·t
poodle. Demarmis Tango; ,son of TriInternational
Champion, Jodan's
Orange Delight. 971-:4804.
See "Anne o( a Th~usand Day;»",
showing at. LAN 103, 8 p.m., on
Friday and 6aturday. 50 cents with ID.
WEEKEND MOVIE sponsored by
University Center.

·

TYPING-FAST ,
NEAT,
ACCURATE. All types of work.
ina Schiro, 11110 N. 22nd St. 9.71- ·
2139. Ifno answer, 235-3261.
PROFESSIONAL
TYPIST-IBM ·
Selectric II w . carbon ribbon & type
change_s. TU RABIAN - usF or other
style manuals ,
Experienced: term- papers, theses
resumes , etc. Ph . 971-6041 after 6
P.M.; all day weekends-5 minutes from 1,
USF .
.

Adult motion pictures. You ·must be 18 years of age and
prove it to gain admittance. Daily 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Midnight shows Saturday.
·

Attractive home on Hillsborough
River. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, Flori~a
room w/ beautiful river view. Beautiful
moss-draped trees . Seawall. Lower
40's . 988-3724.

_ PROGRAM CHANGES
MOND~YS & FRIDAYS EVERY WEEK

1503 7th AVENUE
248-1378

STUDENT
EXCHANGES
FLORIDA A & M ... New program
for
white- black . .. culfural
interaction. Spend fall te·rm at FAM U .. ·
Pay fees, register her5!. Attend classes at
.fAM U. Contact OCT Program now.
FAO 130, 25'36.

NEBRASKA . AT FOWLER

Travel
Opportunities
JAMA,CIA PROJECT-18days, Aug.
.13-30. 6 hours. credit. $310. Deposit ·
of $150 due by Jul y 10. bimit 20.
Apply now. ·off-campus - Term
Program. F AO I 30, 2536.

Continuous
shows
from
Midnight
shows
· ·Friday .
&
Sarurday

Lost & Found
Found: Gray tiger kitten in Lan-Lit
Bldg. , Rm. 103 on June 20 . 971-1993 . ·
Lost; full blooded Siamese, 6 months
o'ld, answers to the name ofT om. Black·
face, paws and tail. Body is sandy
brown . Dog chain & flea collar around
neck. Call 971-7463.

~

_,

the lane ends. Turn right on Gray St. and on your right you won't miss it.
.

1-

All Sorts of Things!

Bottle Club
3803

w.

_
7
971 000

f'Should be seen.
The best
Warhol
production
to date/"

Jl :45 a.m.

.
-~
Take ·tne Interstate to Dale Mabry South exit. Continue in right lane until -t

Circle

A mus.t see in ,:-am_pa/

Real Estate

en
Ill

o · Inner

1-1615 Florida Ave. at Fowler

Moving North-must sell upright
piano . Excellent condi'tion and
refinished for protection in Fla. climate. ·
$125 or best offer. Karen 2-38-3065 ;
after 4 PM &_§ve.

TOPLESS ENTERTAl"'MENT TOPLESS
.
. ffl
RUNAWAY
FRQ1t1
.
z
10
..... a.!11
.
Ito~
◄
en Tl r
.
*Fff~ ffl

-Judith Cr!~t

NBC-TV

Andy .

Warhol
presents
. Joe
Dallesandro-·
in -·

,,_®
---

-z
)II

introdaeinc Jue Fonlt and Holly Woodlawn directed by Paul Morriaey

ALSO - -

Gray St.!

Everyone is invited ~ .. 4:00 PM - 3:00 AM Special Events

Z

"THE PLAY
PEN".-

B_IG Pa·r ty Thursday · ~ig~~-!

-t

--STAR TS FRIDAY-

'
FOWLER
AVENUE
WHOLE EARTH
BOOKSTORE

FILM ART SERIES

Complete .Line of
Underground Comix.

5710 E. Fowle; Ave. 988-9080
Open 11 -7:30 p.m: Mon .-Sot.

FRIDAY
·J3arney wa11ted women mthe worst way.
And that's the way he got them.

AlanArkin
'-lof the Reel Hot l.o¥ers"·
-

Saihi-Kellerman
Paula Prentiss
Renee Taylor

ALBERT· CAMUS'

THJE_

STR-ANGIE:R

STARTS

• ~h!

.K INGCOM.E'S TRIMMINGS
Ph. 935-8168

Servic,s Offered
For Sale• I
19 59 Chevy Apachee
Panel Bod y Truck
Phone 935-75(4 ·
After l :00 p.m. __ .

AKC Silver toy poodles, male &
females, champion bloodline. Can be
seen at 1093 8 29th Street, Tampa . 971. 4804.
Help Wanted
Yamaha 12-string guitar plus hardshell
case. Excl.-condition. Retail $150, sell
for $90. Road weary soul must go
Neecled: Full time sitter, male or
empty-handed.
Call 971-0614
female, for 19 mo. old. J\1.ust relate well ·
mo~mg or ev~
with children and be prepared to work
a year. Good pay . 879-2365 evenings ,
Mobile Home-2 BR, I 3/ 4 bath ,
furnished. Central air, 10 min: to USF ..1
Need babysitter for playschool, 2 to 3
-Married only. $'135 mo. Call 949mornings a week. Call 87i-0986. ·
6329·.
.

Miscellaneous

. M0NOG.RAMS
Needlepoint Yarn & Bags

DIRECTED BY LUCHINO VISCONTI
with
MARCELLO MASTROIANNI

' as'meursault'
FIRST TAMPA SHOWING

ffi

■IMEIIAL cg

WEDNESO-AY, JULY -5 8:00 P•llJ• LAN 103 50~
-NOTE: JULY 12--complete uncut version of
LONG DAY'S JOURNEY INTO NIGHT

Gl ■ IMA CGll~GIIATIG■

/

-- · --

FLORIDA CENTER FOR THE ARTS

.,._
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Judo C .lub loses to 1-M
By Dave Moormann
Oracle Sports Editor

That's a pool?
Not · yet but it ··will be "sometime in November,"
according to Clyde Hill, director of USF Facilities Planning
and Operation. Hiil said construction of Andros Pool,·
begun on June 1, is going smoothly and the heavy rains
caused by Hurricane Agnes proved no problem. The pool,
situated opposite Andros Cente~, =·w iil be T-shaped.

Rec·r eational.Center
pres en ts dc-t ivities
A number of activities;
ranging from cards to billiards,
are available to stuc,t'ents
through the sponsorship of the
UC during Qtr. 4.
The second of two pinochle
nights will be staged JuJy 7, in
the UC Recreation Area. The
tournament, which begins .a t 7
p.m., is a round-robin affair,
and all one need do to
participate is show up.
Registration is now under
way for · those wishing to
compete in the billiards
tournament slated -for July 8 in
the Recreation Area. A $1 ·
entr_ance fee gives participants a
chance to test their skills in
pocket billiards, snooker and
carom.

Chess enthusiasts have a
chance to display their talents,
during the last three Friday's in
July. The tourney, which is to
be played in tJC 251, will be
run.- on a round-robin basis
similar to the pinochle ·
program.
Table tennis will be
conducted quite differently
from the other activities. A list .
in the ping-pong room of the
UC contains the names of those
USF students having table
tennis , ranking. Anyone
wishing to challenge one of the
seeded players is asked t_o sign~
sheet in the same room. ·
Ar the close of Qtr. 4, the
top-ranked player will be
declared champion.

l)SF golf course to h~st
FSGA state to-u rnament
This year's Florida State
with the lowest gross score
Golf Association's (FSGA)
over the 54-hole course w ill be
Junior Championship, set for
declared overall champion.
July 5-7, will be played at
USF' s golf course. It marks the
A spokesman for the USF
first time that USF has been . golf club said that the FSGA is
selected host for- the tourney.
handling the entire program
The fie.Id is limited to the . and that USF is merely
first 120 applicants between the providing the play ing site. He
ages of 12-17 who register by added that USF· was chosen as
July 3. A 15-under handicap is _this year's host because of their
fine course and although this is
required and the golfers will be
divided into two age divisions , the first time-the state's Junior ·
Championship is to 1be held
12-14 and 15-17 .
The age groups will be here, .USF has handled ·"about
l or 2" FSGA events in the
further divided according to
their handicaps. The linksman past.

WE DELIVER!
and will continue to do so
thru the summer schedule.

For .The Best In Sandwiches
& Pizzas

PHONE 971-2018
MAYE'S SUB SBOP
10016 N. JOiia Slreel

With the money Butler said
the. gym and Argos Pool can .
afford to . stay open longer,
there will be·more tennis court
superv1s1on and a ·larger
lifeguard staff. .
,
Tom Rigg, a teammate of
Master~on's,
expressed
disappointment over Butler's .
decision but praised him for his
past efforts in ftJnding the Judo
Club.
"I'm not happy," Rigg
explained, "but I don't blame
him for it. Dr.·Buder has given

Tom · Masterson, a member
of .US F's Judo Club, went to
Dr. Nelson Butler, intramural
chairman, in mid-May to ask
for funds fo.r the Judo Club.
Masterson said he was told
there was no available money
in the sports department.
Then on June 9, Butler
transferred $3 74 in the Sports
Club Council's accdQnt to the
Recreational Sports and
Intramural Program.
The money ; whic_h
apparently was available, could
have made USF the training
camp for the six collegiate judo
members going to the World
University Games in -London
in July.
B~tler explained that "all
monies are given out on the
basis of.three or four criteria,!'
and he felt that the needs of the
intramural department were
most important.

us quite a lot of money and he
can't give all the money to us.
'Tm mad:itthe University,"
Rigg said. "If we would have
Ieceived-the money, we were
going to put on exhibitions and
other things like that. "

LUTZ PAINT
&

BODY SHOP

FILM ART SERIES

ALBERT CAMUS'
GREAT EXISTENTIAL NOVEL

. THE
STRANGER
' . IS NOW A FILM
WEDNESDAY, JULY 5

8:00 P·"."· LAN 103 50~

907 EAST 129th
AVE.

NEXT_:Long_Day's Journey
FLORIDA CENTER FOR THE ARTS

Gt)~!~..~~~1.~G-E

JACKSON'S
BICYCLE STORE

Cycles Are Our Bus.i ness - Our Only Business!
ALSO DEALERS IN GREEVES AND DALESMAN

114 BUFF.ALO AVE.
.' ·HOURS 9-5 6 DAYS

PHONE 232-0661

G rr ANU :
Is HERE ·

MONDAY 9 TO~
CLOS.ED SUN.DAYS ,
WEEKDAYS 9 TU 6

JOod, Fa, t Ser vice
Is Our Way
C•fSayi ngThaoks

!
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· THURSDAY, JUNE 29 TO TUESDAY, JULY 4

LIBERATIO N MUSIC SERVICE
1112 BUSCH BLVD .
PHONE 935-5912

HOURS: 11 :30-8 :30

3lt/S . 3lt/S 3lt/S 3lt/S 3lt/S 3lt/S 3lt/S

TONIGHT
thru

SUNDAY

M·JG·HTY MANFRED
AN D ·

.THE ·WON DERDO.GS
3300 S. Dale Mabry
2 drink minimum
- on weekends

Girls minimum age 18

(Poinsettia Plaza)

.

